
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Posting # 

_____ 
PLEASE QUOTE JOB POSTING # IN THE  SUBJECT LINE 

When required, accommodations for disabilities will be provided, on request.
By submitting your application, you confirm that the information included is accurate and true. Misrepresentation or omission of facts in 

connection with your application may be sufficient cause for dismissal.  

We thank everyone for their interest in Community Living Toronto; however only applicants with the necessary qualifications, experience and education will be contacted for 
an interview. 

Click APPLY and attach an up to date Cover Letter and Resume. 

POSITION:    

REGION:

HOURS OF WORK:

Community Living Toronto, one of the largest agencies of its kind in North America, is a dynamic innovative organization committed 
to a vision of promoting a welcoming community.  As a leader in the field, Community Living Toronto offers supports to over 6,000 
individuals within an intellectual disability as well as support to their families, including residential and day support, assistance with 
employment, community support, early childhood services and respite.

JOB SUMMARY:

RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:

ashley.lawrence
Rectangle

mailto:careers@cltoronto.ca

	Untitled

	Posting: E23-22
	Qualifications: College diploma in Human Resources, Business, Human Services or a related discipline. Minimum 1 – 3 years of related experience. Computer software proficiency including Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook) and online scheduling software. Strong keyboarding/data entry skills. Excellent organizational, time management skills. Knowledge of Employment Standards Act, applicable labour laws, and collective bargaining agreement. Strong administrative, interpersonal and customer service skills. Ability to communicate effectively in English (verbal and written). Other languages are an asset. Ability to be self-starter, able to work independently as well as in a team. Knowledge of health and safety protocols.Candidates must pass a medical and be free of contagious disease in accordance with applicable regulatory requirements and maintain appropriate immunizations, including providing proof of full vaccination against COVID-19 (including any recommended boosters/additional doses), subject to required human rights accommodation.  Should a candidate be unable to vaccinate for bona fide human rights related reasons as protected by the Ontario Human Rights Code, Community Living Toronto will assess whether or not accommodation is possible without undue hardship based on the obligations of this position.
	Job Summary: The Centralized Scheduler is responsible for maintaining all necessary information on Full-time, Part-time and relief staff, for Supervisors, Managers and different departments using a web-based scheduling software. Supports equitably allocating shifts in accordance with staffs declared availability, respecting the constraints provided by Labour Law, Collective Agreement Language and established fairness practices. Responsible for making adjustments to schedules in a timely manner, as required, to cover approved requests for time off, sick time, and any other matters that may alter the schedule.
	Responsibilities: Scheduling:• Works with the Program Supervisors at various locations to schedule staff; makes adjustments as required to fill shift vacancies for approved   requests for time off, including vacation requests, lieu time, training and staff meetings, and any other matters that will alter the schedule.• Accepts, assigns and confirms shifts, adjust schedules according to the homes’ needs, and maintains up to date information daily within the   database.• Contacts Part-time and relief, or agency staff regarding unexpected shift vacancies that become available due to sickness, emergency, bereavement,   staff injury and other absences that may occur on a daily basis.• Ensures daily and monthly schedules are completed and posted to the various locations within the timelines established.Record Keeping:• Supports the maintenance of Full-time, Part-time, and relief staff list including skills, training records, site orientation, shift preferences, and   location.• Retrieves and updates Full-time, Part-time, and relief staff availability notifications from various bases, such as voicemail, forms, phonecalls,   emails, etc.Administration and Reporting:• Prepares reports outlining the number of shifts posted, the number of shifts covered, and the percentage of shifts filled.• Assists staff, troubleshoots to maximize their utilization of the system.
	Position: TEMPORARY CENTRALIZED SCHEDULER(Expected duration up to one year)
	Region: [Corporate]
	APPLY2: 
	Hours: 37.5 per week


